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Current Medical - Moral ( ment 
THOMAS J. O'DONNELL, S.J. 
A recent article by Ian Jackson,F.R.C.S., on the construction of an artificial vagina by plastic surgeryaccording to the Mclndoe-Read pro­cedure and also the Frank method
suggests certain moral and canon -ical questions related to vagino­plasty. The moral dimension ofvaginoplasty in the context of her­
�aphr?dism and pseudohermaphro­d1sm rs concerned with the true determination of sex. The canonical
significance relates to the validity
of a subsequent marriage contract.It should be pointed out thatreconstructive surgery on the vagina after compromise of the externalgenitalia due to cancer of the cervixor other lesion is unlikely to presenta�y. problem beyond the strictly chmcal. Pratt deals with this sub­ject in an article that is both
?istor!call
.
y rich and promisingly
mvest1gat1ve .2 But when identifica­tion of the true sex of the patient is
questi?nable, as is more likely in
cases mvolving a congenital absence
of the vagina, certain moral con -
siderations are added to the problem. 
It would seem reasonable to say ·that everyone has a right to be a
Father O'Donnell is professorial lecturer inmedical ethics at Georgetown MedicalSchool. By arrangement with the editorof Georgetown Medical Bulletin this col­umn in that journal appears concurrentlyinLQ. 
I. Journal of Obstet. Gynaec. of the Brit­ish Commonwealth, 72: 3 36 - 3 41, 1965. 2. American Journal of Ob. and Gyn.,81 : 535-545, 1961. 
3. American Journal of Ob. and Gyn.,82: l l 42�1153, 1961. 
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member of c 
To have any 
sexual anator 
surgery and; 
sofar as thi 
seems reason 
,ex or the other. 
'Isistencies of one's 
::mected by plastic 
rnrmacological, in­
dinicall y feasible, 
In cases "' , sex variables are 
totally equivc the corrective ap-
proach may, m a moral view-
p o int,  be t ards either sex 
depending. up the choice of the 
individual. T parents though in 
the case of in: s should make the 
decision after ,sultation with the 
specialist. Del 1g the decision un-
til the child i� ,<l enough to make 
it, is contraino ,ted both anatom-
ically and p 11ologically. This 
point was expr ,,d in an article by 
Jones and Wi; · .1s four years ago. 
From a moral 'wpoint one could 
not accept Jone· ·ind Wilkins prem­
ise that most 1!e hermaphrodites 
with partially ; ,sculinized genitals 
should be rearc. as females because 
the external U'• ,1italia are better
suited to fe�
) 
if' reconst_ruc tion.3 
The apparent · ,upposition here � 
that one sex ( wle in this ca se) 15 
identifiable as predominately deter­
mined. · In these circumstances the 
moral indication would be for cor­
rective measures in the direction of 
the determined sex, although �ot 
infrequently the opposite pr�cur 
seems to be prescn ted as medical Y 
acceptable .  In an individual patient 
where determined sex is identifiabl�, 
it seems evident that the plast�c 
constru�tion of the external genitalia 
in the opposite direction would not 
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change the sex. And th� a:­
to do so would be an un1usti-
d . "1,h. is "ob1·ective anc aca emicis 
·1 
. 1 d but ignores environmenta ' soci� a� 
mutilation. In such a case a 
externally fashioned as a 
could not validly marry, nor 
attempt marriage without sex-
psychological components and is �ra;
blc to be psychosexually traumatic: 
perversion. It is also likely that 
tran5Vestism would be an occa -
of sin to himself and scandal 
•ethers·
h Of course, all of this suggEsts t e 
y difficult question of. 
e�­
#ly what sex is and how. it is 
iMmtined. The mere inspection. 
of
mernal genitalia at birth, with 
le supposition that the other a�e 
-lllhin normal bounds suffices m 
1.9 per cent of the popu�ation. 
lat when the equation is eqmvoc:al, 
There is no attempt here to solve, 
or even adequately summarize, t�e 
problems of determinati�n �f sex m
these cases . The intncaci:s and
variables of the endocrinolog1cal a_nd 
morphological dimensions of the m­
divid ual cases are almost number­
less. It is quite likely that, from . 
a 
moral viewpoint, this co�ment will
pose more questions than rt answe�: 
But the questions must be aske . 
how is sex to be determined?, what
. are the relative values of the var�-
problem becomes acute. 
Although external and intern�l 
fDltal morphology is important, it 
IIIJ be compromised and less . 
th.a
n 
41111Clusive. Chromosomal sex rs m -
irative yet admittedly less than 
eanclusive.4 Yet one cannot help 
.Wing that too much emphasis is 
,-1 on the gender role, by _some, 
• an almost absolute determmant.
'l'lierelore, one must not overem -
,ti.lze the importance of partially 
lleftloped external or even internal 
,nerative organs as indications of 
• Hamblen and his associates at 
Doe have pointed out the sii:nple 
apedient of arriving at a decision 
• the evidence of gonadal pre­
'-mance. They then surgically
Wdon the individual to fit the 
IDlldal sex as best as one can.
ables? and in how many cases is 
"true hermaphrodism" (where de�­
nite sex determination is, by defimd
tion, impossible) to be distingu�she,,
f "p s eu d o her maph r o d 1s m 
--
4.Ban, M. L.: Cytological tests of sex. 
l.aicet, 1: 47, 1957. 
l American Toumal of Ob. and Gyn.,
14: 1228-1244, 1957. 
l Journal of Clinical Endocrinology, 16: 
kf, 19.56. 
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r o m 
· d b with (where sex is determme ' ut . 
an overlay of other sex charact�ns-
tics)? Hampson and his associate�
·t d the "seven variables of sex post e 
nal as chromosomal, gonadal, hormo. 
'
internal genital, ext.
ernal . 
gen���'
rearing and gender orientation. 
IS
at least provides a reasonable star�-
. . t 6 The problem of therrmg pom . . . d-
relative values is pnmanly a :::e 
ical and anthropological pro er;:_· 
The moral dimension allows for t e 
development of the true her��phro­
dite towards either masculm1ty _or
femininity and in accordance wit�
the clinical judgment of the p�ys1-
. d the wishes of the patients cran an _ . 
t The moral d1mens1on or paren s. 
f though limits the development � 
the pseudohermaphrodite to t e
1 
. of the already estab-comp etron 
lished sex. Because of the human 
damage and grave moral dangers 
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involved m a1, only apparent change
of sex, this becomes an area where
values beyond the purely clinical
must be considered.
. The canonical considerations per­tment to vaginoplasty arise from theconcept of marital impotence. Herethe c�urch introduces an important canomcal distinction between ... -,, Im potence and "sterility" which isnot .always evident in the acceptedmedical use of these two te C . 1 rms.a.n.omca impotence means the in-ability . to perform the marital act. �an��1cal sterility means simply the
�n�b1hty to conceive. The former, ifIt Is permar,ent and certain, makessubseque_nt m�rriage impossible; the�atter neither mvalidates nor prohib-its marriage 7 Thus the . . h . l · 
m1mmum
p ys1ca requirement for marriagem _a woman is that she have avagma that can be penetrated bythe man she is to marry, and theabs:nce of any or all of the post­vagm_al generative organs does notconstitute the impediment of im­potence but only the fact of sterility.
If granted that the individual isactually of the female sex a va . . , gmasurgically constructed in the normal
7. The Code of Canon Law, canon 1068.
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anatomical ["
for the act o
probably st
Therefore I'
hindered. s. o. 
such a vagi1
or whether ,
ent, does nc
nent to this
a natural vaf
It should l
canon 1031
sult the bish<
marriage wh<
to the prese1
Hence, it wo
the physician
olic patient er
that she info1
special circun
that her pasl
physician. Mc
and charity w
inform her in'
on and fu nctional�rcourse is at leastn t for marriage.
1ge is not to be
Whether or not
joined to a uterus,
Jt a uterus is pres·
m any more perti·
than to the case of 
. ted; however, that
cts pastors to con·
1efore assisting at a
ome doubt exists as
of an impediment.
be appropriat e for
uggest to t he Cath·
'mplating marriage
her pastor of these
· ,nces and suggest
consult with her
over both prudence
.d demand that she
ded husband.
8. Ford, J. C., • •. : Theological Studiei, 
5: 533-534, IS'· 
9. Healy, E. F., : �-: Medical Ethics, Chi·
cago, Loyola .1iversity Press, p. 137,1956. 
10. Tesson, P., SJ: New Problems in
Medical Ethics (ed. Dom. Peter Flood.O.S.B.), Wes,minster Newman Press.
pp. 58-60, 1952. 
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An Economic Appraisal of 
Food and Population 
J. K CASTELLINO, B.A. (Bom.), B.Sc. Econ. (Lond.)
To sell one's body for a mere
1mg is considered shameful; how
lli,uJ.d we condemn those who pros­
*'1te their minds, merely to gain 
worldly honours? If only I were&fled with the tongue and the
mmage of an Emile Zola so that I
llllld say to the economist of today
-i accuse"! Alas for human frailty ! 
The science of economics, which
mould enunciate principles for po­
lllical governance and formulate
pilicies for economic progress, .has
Ileen debased into an instrument of
politics, and the economist, who
iliould be the mentor of the states-
11111, has become a mere tool in the
bmds of the politician . 
which the politician operates, there
is ample opportunity for sowing the
seed of suspicion, for confusing the
issue, and ultimately for sabotaging
principle, for the sake of expediency. 
"Hungry, are you?" Homeless? And
poor too? Then - here is an easy
and simple remedy. The prior ques­
t ion as to why you are hungry,
landless and poor is dismissed as
irrelevant; a solution is found for 
the symptom, not the disease! 
You, doctors, will appreciate the
point. Let us look at the symptoms 
and hunt for the disease. Are the
world's inhabitants landless? Only
one-third of the world's cultivable
land is used today, fully and effec­
tively, for the growth of food­
only a third! In Africa and in South
America-both of which are dubbed
over-populated countries-there are
immense areas of good cultivable 
land. Nearer home, large parts of
Burma and Thailand, two-thirds of 
Ceylon, nine-tenths of Malaya, and
the whole of Indonesia, outside
In the possivistic -scientistic in­
tellectual climate of the 19th cen -
tllry, there was born the notion that
ecmomics and ethics do not mix.
No �onder Carlyle dismissed eco­llOlllics as a dismal science. The
fttreat from reality into a purely
lmtract and mathematical analysis16cted the loss of faith in Provi­
claice and the new belief in ra -
tlonalism. Today, the economist,
PIDdering to the foibles and follies
�e politician, divorces himself
the moral principles and invites condemnation of a Ruskin
1'bo called economics the gospel of
llllmmon. 
In the intellectual vacuum in-
� before the Third Asian Congress
1164.
r.tholic Doctors at Bombay, November
'-.uAll.y, 1966
Java, lie uncultivated. 
Are the world's inhabitants over­
crowding the earth, so that we, the
advanced people, should book early
a plot on the moon? Here is a
shock, which should give you imme­
diate relief. The density of popula­
tion in the so-called over-populated
countries of Africa and Asia, is less
than the average density in the
whole world. Strangely, the high­
est density of population is shown
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